[Nov., character, in the shoulders, which commenced three months previous to admission. At the outset they were confined to the right shoulder, but afterward implicated in a fitful manner the left shoulder and interscapular region, and then extended down the arms. Simultaneously with the extension of the pains down the arms, the power and sensation in these parts generally became more and more impaired, so that, on admission, his hands had lost their grasp, and he could neither flex nor extend his fingers. The pains above referred to were worst at night, and he described them as sharp and burning. When cervical vertebrae. At the position of these vertebrse, the spinal column could be bent on itself, and was remarkably flaccid; and here also the dura mater was considerably adherent to the osseous walls, especially on the right side anteriorly. Within the theca the spinal cord was found rather soft in the cervical region, and of a more pink colour than normal. After removal of the brain and spinal cord, the bodies of the cervical and two upper dorsal vertebrse, with a portion of the base of the skull, were removed.
On examination, it was found that a tumour of lobulated form, and a consistence approaching that of cartilage, was attached to the anterior surface of the bodies of the 5th and 6th cervical vertebrse. The body of the 6th vertebra was almost completely destroyed, so that in this part of the column a gap existed. In addition to this, a similar mass, but smaller in bulk, was attached to the first vertebra and the basilar process of the occipital bone.
Further examination of the body was forbidden by the friends of the patient.
Microscopic Appearances.?Examination of the tumour in the fresh state showed that it was in great part composed of large irregularly shaped cells, with large nuclei. Sections of portions hardened in alcohol and chromic acid demonstrated the cancerous nature of the affection, the tumour consisting of a coarse stroma in whose alveoli were imbedded heaps of the abovementioned cells. Spicula of bone were found to project from the more internal parts into the substance of the tumour. At one part in the substance of the tumour a well-defined ecchymosis of a considerable size was found.
The thickened portion of dura mater was found on making a transverse section to possess internally the normal characters of the dura mater, namely, firm, wavy, connective tissue; while externally to this, the main [Nov., thickness was composed of tissue exactly similar to that of the tumour above described, and presenting also spicula of bone.
The spinal cord presented the characters of grey degeneration in every part from the medulla to the cauda equina, but to a different extent in different regions. On a transverse section in the region of the brachial enlargement a superficial zone of comparatively narrow breadth on the posterior aspect of the cord was observed, which presented the transparent appearance and abundant corpora amylacea characteristic of grey degeneration ; while in the substance of the cord a considerable area, internal to the posterior cornua on both sides, was similarly degenerated. In the dorsal region, the superficial zone was similar in extent to that in the brachial, but the area in the substance of the cord was much smaller. In the region of the lumbar swelling the superficial zone was as before, but the affection in the substance of the cord had a similar distribution and extent to that in the brachial region.
Remarks.?The interest of this case depends on the fact of spontaneous fracture of the vertebrae, with displacement, having occurred from malignant disease. The symptoms of paralysis existing during life are also important as a result of the fracture of the 6th cervical vertebrae, and in connection with the morbid appearances in the spinal cord. 
